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   To the Honorable 
  the Govnor & Council ſiting at Boſton this 13t of the 6t: 75 
   the humble petition of John Eliot 
 
Sheweth 
 
That the terror of ſelling away Such Indians, unto the Ilands for ppetual Slaves, who 
ſhall yield up ymſelves to your mercy, is like to be an effectual plongation of the warre  
& ſuch an exaſpation of ym, as may pduce, we know not what evil conſequences, upon 
all the Land.  Chriſt hath ſaide: bleſſed are the mercyfull for yei ſhall obteine mercy. 
This uſeage of ym is worſe yn death.  [ to put to death men yt have deſerved to dy, is an or- 
dinance of God, & a bleſſing is prmiſed to it.  it may be done in Faith.  the de- 
ſigne of Chriſt in theſe laſt dayes, is not to exstirpate nations, but to goſpelize ym. 
he will ſpread the goſpel round the world about.  Re. 11. 15. the kingdom of the world 
are become the kingdoms of the Lord & of his Chriſt.   his Sovraigne hand, a grace, 
hath brought the goſpel into thoſe dark places of the earth.  when we came, we de- 
clared to the world, & it is recorded, yea we are ingaged by or letters Patent 
frō the Kings Majeſty, that the indeavour of the Indians converſion, not 
theire exstirpation, was one great end of Enterprize, in coming to theſe 
Ends of the earth.        The Lord hath ſo ſucceeded yt work, as that (by his 
grace) they have the holy Scriptures in Sundry of themſelves able to teach 
their countrymen the good knowledge of God.  The light of the goſpel is 
riſen among thoſe yt ſat in darkneſſe, & in the region of the shadow of death 
And however ſome of ym have refuſed to receive the Goſpel, & now are incenſed 
in theire Spirits unto a warre againſt the Engliſh: yet by yt good pmiſe 
Pſ. 2 . 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. &c: I doubt not but the moaning of Chriſt is to open a 
dore for the free paſſage of the Goſpel among ym & yt the Lord will fulfill yt word 
P.6. yet have I ſet for my king, my annoynted, on my holy hill of Syon, though ſome rage 
at it.  My humble requeſt is, yt you would follow Chriſt his deſigne, in this matter, 
to pmote the free paſſage of Religion among ym, & not to deſtroy ym.  To ſend 
ym away frō the light of the Goſpel, wch Chriſt hath graciouſly given them, 
unto a place, a ſtate, a way of spiritual darkneſſe, to the Eternal ruine of theire 
ſoules, is (as I apprhend) to act contrary to the mind of Chriſt. [ crossout ] 
Gods cōmand is yt we should in large the kingdō of Jeſus Chriſt.  Iſay 54 . 2. enlarge the 
place of thy tent.  it ſeemeth to me, yt to ſell ym away for slaves is to hinder the 
inlargment of his kingdom.  how can a Chriſtian ſoule yield to act in caſting a-  
way theire soules, for wch Chriſt hath, wth an eminent hand pvided an offer of 
the Gospel.  to ſell ſoules for mony ſeemeth to me a dangerous merchandize 
if yei deſerve to dy, it is far better to be put to death under Godly govnors, who  
will take religious care, yt meanes may be uſed, yt yei may dy penitently.  to ſell 
ym away frō all meanes of grace, wch Chriſt hath pvided meanes of grace for 
ym, is the way for us to be active in the deſtroying their ſoules, when we are  
highly obliged to ſeeke theire convrsion, & Salvation, & have optunity in our 
handes ſo to do   deut 23. 15. 16.  a fugitive ſervant frō a Pagan Maſter, might 
not be delivered to his maſter, but be kept in Iſrael for the good of his ſoule.  how 
much leſſe lawfull is it to ſell away ſoules frō under the light of the Goſpell, 
into a condition where theire ſoules will be utterly loſt, ſo far as appeareth unto man. 
all men (of reading) condemne the Spaniard for cruelty upon this poynt in deſtroying men, 
& depopulating the land.  the country is large enough, here is land enough for them 
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& us too. P 14 . 28 . in the multitude of people is the kings honor, it will be much 
to the glory of Chriſt, to have many brought in to worſhip his great name. 
I beſeech the honord Council to pardon my boldneſſe, & let the caſe of conſcience 
be diſcuſsed orderly before the thing be acted.  cover my weakneſſe, & weigh the 
reaſon & religion yt laboreth in this great caſe of conſcience: 
 
[verso left blank 
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